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THE INDIAN QUESTION.
The question of the management o!

the Indian has absorbed tbe attention
of the beet and ablest of tbe Caucasian
race ever since the discovery of th
continent. Different policies hare bee
Adopted at different periods by the gov
eminent of the United States, accord
ing to the prevailing ideas held by the
several administrations upon tbe sub
jest. However, the general policy es
tablished for the past half century or
longer, has been to improve his Condi
tion through education, embracing the
rudiments of the English language and
the cultivation of the habits of industry
substituting the modes of civilized life
for those of savagery, that instead of
being a predatory nomad, dependent up
on the spoils of conquest and the un
certain fruits of the chase, he might be
taught the practical advantages of a re
liance upon honest labor for his liveli-

hood. That the aim of tbe government
has, in the main, been upright and com
mendable in thus raising him in the
scale of progress admits of no doubt,
but that tbe plan has, in a large major
itv of oases, been badly administered is
equally as certain.

We are well aware there are amongst
us aaany who profess to believe that
there are "no good Indians except dead
ones," but we are inclined to the opin
ion that this radical notion has arisen
from a too limited survey of the sub-
ject, or from the prejudices whioh the
inhuman cruelty and treachery of some
tribes most notably the Apache has
engendered. At the risk of running
counter to 6ome of the popular ideas of
the day we maintain that there are
many good Indians who have not shuffled
off the mortal coil, and, without in the
least justifying any of the deeds of
savagery for which he is accountable,
we incline to wonder that there are not
more bad Indians scattered over the
American continent than is to be found.

. We must remember that at the coming
of our race they were in an unculti-Ytte- d

state of nature, and the good and
elevating influences that have been ex-

erted in his favor have, in far too many
cases, been counteracted by the mott
pernicious in the catalogue of the evil
propensities of man. The very worst
and most abandoned of our race, have,
in the main, been thrown in closest con
taot with the red race, whereby he has
become an adept in our vices which are
more seductive to coarse nature than
virtue, and the good seed sown by teach
ers and missionaries as well as the good
example o! others has in a great measure
failed of its benign object. Tbe

ispolicy of the United States as stated
above, is believed to be good, but the
manner of carrying it out is open to se-

rious question. Bring the matter down
to a local standpoint, we denounce the
idea of the government permitting the
Indian the use of or what is still worse,
furnishing him with firearms, eepecially
sueh tribes as has proven troublesome
to their white neighbors. Tribal rela-
tions must be broken up as speedily
as possible and land should be assigned
to them in severalty an inalienable
heritage. Nothing less than this is in R.

accord with the duty of government in
behalf of its recognized wards. Then

ofour eystem of agency needs reconstruc-
tion, or a mora careful selection of
agents endowed with greater honesty
and Integrity than is commonly found
among them. To accomplish the latter
object a more strict adherence to the
civil service principle is the only
remedy. As the appointment of the
Indian agent shall depend solely upon
the efficiency of service rendered in po-

litical
to

caucus, primaries and at the polls,
regardless of other elements of fitness, to

o long will the charge of robbery of In-
dian annuities to appease the avarice
of the agent, continue undisputed
and the most formidable difficulty
stand in the way of a satisfactory
and peaceful settlement of one of the
most important problems within
which our government has to deal.
There is no policy that is
worthy of our advanced age of civiliza-
tion. We must either recognize the
Indian as a human being susceptible of byadvancement, or accept the other alter-
native that he is not, and adapt our
treatment accordingly. That the for-
mer theory is beyond question the inoorrect one there would appear
no room to question. Then to
sum up from the basis of reasoning,
let the Indian be treated with justice
and firmness. Continue our school sys
tern and extsnd the industrial branch
that tbe time may be hastened when
the amneety tystetn may be lopped off.
Liet him be protected in the rights

him by the government, and
wht s guilty of any crime or misdemean-
or let him be punished with equal ofseverity to that meted out to our own anrace. It begins to appear that our gov-
ernment has awakened to the common
sense idea that when there is a threaten-
ed outbreak, prompt and decisive action
to quell it is the true method for adop-

tion. Sueh was the commendable course
pursued by General Miles last winter
in suppressing tbe insurrection in Da-

kota, and just recently the same policy
on the part of Gen. McCook has been
successful in dispelling tbe Indian war
cleud that began to again darken the
horizon of our fair territory.

It
OPPORTUNITIES FOR HOMES.
That we are on the eve of a period of

nprecedented activity in business mat-
ters would seem to scarcely admit of a
doubt in the minds of any one possess-
ing the smallest degree of acumen ry

to interpret the signs of the
times.

Tbe completion of the great irrigation
system, under tbe management of tbe
Santa Cruz Water Storage Co., whereby
a quarter of a million acres of fine land
will be ready for the production of crops
within a year and which thus far may

be said to have contributed aa much to--

ward our material prosperity as though
;t nnt ;n ovioton mint, nmvft a

for-tn- r m Ka niwiiiot.ivft

wealth and con.mercial prosperity of
Pima county. With an abundance of
water which the proper irrigation works
will amDiv nrovida. there are homes for
200 families, assigniag an average of 100

acres to each, which may be regarded
as a very liberal homestead, and can be
made to furnish abundantly every va
riety of earth's products conducive to
the necessity and comfort of man. Then
figuring on the usual estimate of five
members to each family and we have a
population of 12.000 producers. Add to
this the numerous I ranches of trade and
manufactures that will of necessity
spring up and be dependent upon the
agricultural, horticultural, and other
occupations of this people, and you have
at least half as many more, or all told
18,000 people.

When we ttk3 a comprehensive view
of this extensive area, and consider iai
partially what golden opportunities are
open to our people, and tuousanus or
others w ho shall eventually cast Iheir lots
with us, we are led to exclaim 6urely
this is a country that has never been
duly appreciated," Just think of a land
adapted to the production of the best
quality of fruits, such as pears, peaches,
plums, grapes, figs, apricots, quinces,
nectarines, not excepting the entire
family of citruB fruits, and all equalling
in quantity and quality that of any
country under the sun; and what is of
tbe utmost importance in point of profit
maturing from three to six weeks earlier I

than the product of any other district
in the United States beyond our terri- -

tory either east or west of us. J

Who can doubt, we say, the ultimate
destiny of a country like this? A conn- -
try with excellent soil Dractically un-- 1

Iimited in area: a climate the most
mild and healthful to be found on the
broad earth outside of a few exception
lly favored localities; a land of such

capacity in quantity, quality and varie-
ty of product! Why the greatest wonder

ouli seem to be that there is still the
chances of a life time, so to speak, free
ly at the disposal of the multitude, of

horn all that is required is tj come at
once and possess the prize, ihe most
of this fine land, lying in proximity to

ucson, the chief City of the territory,
still open to entry, either as home

leader desert land entry; but as we

ould attempt to show, these oppor
tumties will not be opei. much longer.
Our neighbors of the great cast are in
various ways becoming conversant with
tome of the advantages we can oiler, and
instead of passing us by are one by one
planting themselves in various parts cf
our territory and these in turn are en
couraging others to come thus "a little
leaven leaveneth the whole lump." Xow

the time to select a location in tbe
Santa Cruz valley. By the time ycu
shall get a dwelling house provided and it
your land cleared the water will be at
your service for the production of crops.
Plant an orchard, however small it may
be the first year, und within three yeai6
you can have fruit to market and a
sinking fund in the trees planted Item
which you may derive an increased ra-

tion as interest on the investment as
the years roll by.

The Calabasas, Tucson and X.S. R.
will pass through the heart of this

magnificent body of land, connecting
your homes by rail with the metropolis

Arizona, and all the trade centres of
the United States and Mexico, furnish-
ing all the marketing facilities required.
Then to our own people we would say
first secure a piece of this land not for
speculation, but to improve ns a home.
And to the honest and industrious of
our country east, west or north of us
tbe invitation is freely extended to come

the great Santa Cruz valley and es-

tablish a home in a region that is soon
become a paradise.

MERIT REWARDED.
No one can or will deny that merit

should be rewardedtlet it be in duty well--

performed or in private or in public life.
Every youth in our broad land of the
free realizes the stimulus afforded by
recognized appreciation of what he at- -

tempted to perform as the conscientious
discharge of duty. How his heart pal--
pitated when encomiums were uttered

either parents or teachers! How he
has treasured mementos of allusion to
his efforts to excel! All subsequent a
years will he remember them as a solace

his darkest hours. And when the
history of our country shall be elabor.
ately written the names of many, whose
circumstances have compelled them to
follow an humble and obscure path in
life will be ranked with noble heroes. a
Let none despair. Honor and shame

tofrom no condition rise, act well thy
past, where all the honor lies." Let en-

couragement
so

be extended to alL The
whole is comprised of individuals. No
one can accurately predict the destiny

that youth guided by the impulses of of
ardent desire to perform his whole

duty as a citizen of a great free nation
with the example before him of a Wash-

ington, of whom it was well and truly
said: "He was first in war, first in peace
and first in the heart of his country-
men."

It matters not whether his skin be
white, black or yellow. He that strikes
the blow, tbe aim of which is to liberate
from the thralldom of injustice or op-

pression and plant its victim's feet upon
the solid rock of liberty, peace and
progress, his name should be written
high upon our nation's roll ot houor.

was of this stamp all great men and
women sprang. It is to thi? class we
owe the preservation of tbe liberties we
enjoy as a people whose plan of govern-
ment all the enlightened nations of the
earth are today paterning. Heroes have
graced history's page of all ages aud all
nations, but it remained for the Amer-

ican republic to demonstrate, the prac-

tical utility of a government "by the
people, for the people, and of the peo-
ple." Our free public school system
must and shall be preserved at all
hazards. It is the bulwark of Amer-
ican free institutions. Improve-
ments may be adopted, but its

principles shall rem-- m

ever, la discard it is our deam as a
nation. ar is cruel, and dv ail non
orable means should be averted, but
is necessary to perpetrate this f acred
institution, we exclaim in the language
of one whose name will ever shine with
the effulgence of the greatest luminary
in the galaxy of American statesmen
"Let it come, let it come."

A reward of merit is due to that no
ble band of pioneers who fled the shores
of Europe where civil and religiou
liberty was denied them, to the wilder
ness of America, here to face indescriba
ble dangers, both 6een and unseen
Verily they have passed to their reward
and their deeds of valor and disin
teresteduess are cherished in grateful
remembrance by their faithful descend
ants. And while we dwell upon this
theme let us not forget the valorous ex
ploits of these of our time, whose lamp
cf life is nearly extinguished. One by
one the are passing from the stage of
action. To them we owe a homage.
They have explored this country, and
at the hazard of life, health and strength
Arizona was put in a habitable condi
tion. Railroads with palace cars did
not precede their painful and dangerous
tramps over mountain and desert.
Civilized law there was none. But to
their enterprising and self sacritlcing
efforts is due all that is hero aside from
nature's gifts.

This strain of thought is drava out
from a perusal of an elaborate account
published in Harper's Weekly of July
Hth, 1S91, of the celebrated Wham
robbery, perpetrated a short time ago- -

nj a few miles south of Fort
Thomas, which a correspondent of the
Citizen recently alluded to in his cor- -

respondence from the neighborhood
" toe scene of this tragic eveat in the

history of our territory. Well merited
recognition of the valor displayed by
certain members of Wham's guard has
been paid, and description given in
Harper's is so graphic that we are sure
all will rwad it witi interest, and accord
ingly we reproduce it entire:

On May 11, 1889, Major Wham, pay
master cf the United States Army, left
Fort Grant, A. T., to pay off troops at
certain other forts. He had $23,315 in
the boot of an ambulance. Majjr Wham
knew what ho was about, and had with
hitn an escort of two
ollicers and nine privates and that was
two woto than the usual number. All
the soldiers were cf the Twenty-fourt- h

jniantry und ier.1;. 'wiiVt-n- . an.l wtr-- j

colored men. Everything o.j i- -

antly until about twenty-si- miles frcm
Fort Grant, down ths rugged road a
peculiar obstruction was seen. It was
an uncommonly large boulder in tbe
middle of the canyon. Had it rolled
down the mountain of its own volition.
or had somebody put it there, it
had to be removed, no matter how

got there. Inere is nothing that
ought to stop a paymaster. Off got the
paymaster, sergeant and men, and began
laboring with the big boulder, when
crack went a rifle from the rocks above,
followed by a volley of shots; an enemy
ensconced in the natural fortress was
pumping lead with the soldiers.
Then came a pretty fight that is "pret
ty" in an Irish sense; but the committee
on military affairs, who sifted out the
whole thing, 6tate that Major Wham
and his party made a stubborn and ef-

ficient resistance." The men in blue
showed no fear, and they rallied and
stuck to their arms until eight of them
were wounded. iWajor Wham and his
escort did not seem to care abcut the
risks they were running. The case of a
paymaster wi.b government funds in
his keeping is a peculiar one. It carries
with it great responsibilities. He must
not loso the money or the accounting
for its disappearance is a state of affairs,
rigidly examined. Major Wham rallied
his men, and fought them to a stand 11

still; all were wounded excepting the of
ficers and one man. The corporal, who
was not touched told them how impos
sible it was to fight any more. "He did
not think it possible;" that was his
testimony. At last Major Wham, with
his wounded men, had to retire behind
seme mesquita brush. Tbe rascals kept
up a desultory fire for an hour after-
ward, sweeping the place of action.
They understood their business. Then be
they eot to the ambulance, broke open

the treasure box and looted it. The mo
ney was lost to the last penny, but not

shred of the honor of that plucky
Major and his gallant colored escort.
When the ground was caref ally looked
over afterwards by military experts, it
was seen that the robbers knew exactly so

what to do, and had arranged their it
plans long before. They could throw in

galling hre whenever they pleased, it
was believed there were from thirteen

fifteen bandits, with all the advant
ages of a surprise. "The robber chief," to

testified the infantry officer, "had
evidently foreseen that if the soldiers
resisted" they would retreat to the
particular positioa which they did oc-

cupy, and he had therefore placed part
the outlaws to th: riht r.?r rf-ri- cf xjt

the rocks to nank tL " " ''at
good fight with robbers, tor g&iiai.. and
meritorious conduct, nieuuia cf l.ocr
were given to Sergeant Bcnj. Brown,
company C; Corporal Isaiah Mays, com-
pany U, and certificates of merit to
privates Geo. Arrington, Benj. Burge,
Julius Harrison, Hamilton Lewis,
Squire Williams, Jas. Young, Thornt m
Hams, and Jas. Wheeler.

JTTj-- of Putting It.
Liiiue distinctions will always e&rry

with them a delightful significance, and
their will often be the
cause of much ill feeling and unpleasant
neis as witness the case of the gentle-ma- u

that met that fine type of the old
school jurist, Judge Conkling, tipon one
occasion and said somewhat patronizing
ly: "Oh, you are the father of Roscoe
Conkling!" "No!" thundered the grand
old fellow, testily, "Roscoe Conkling is
my son." Clothier and Furnisher.

New Waterproof Composition.
A liquid waterproof composition has

been placed on the market for coating:
articles such as leather, strapping ma-
chinery, polishejl steel, brass and copper,
which, it is claimed, will resist damp,
heat, cold and acids. The composition
is colorless, and does not rub or peel off,
being only removable by the application
of paraffin tr turpentine. New York
Telegram. ... .

TEItEGflAPfttG.

Wasiiingtom, July 10. Attorney
given his opinion to secretary

of the Treasury on tha Chinese restric-
tion laws. He says Chinese convicted
of entry into tb9 limited states must be
returned to China, regardless of the
fact that they may havs actually enter-
ed the United States from a contiguous
territory, such as Canada or Mexico.

Gainesville, Texas, July 10, Indian
agent Bennett and the Chickasaw militia
have arrestedjover fifty white families,
charged with being intruders and who
will be put across the river into Texas
tomorrow, with orders not to return. The
cattle tax of one dollar per head is being
collected by the Indian militia from the
whites, und wire fences are being cut.

Louisville, Ky., July 10. The Falls
City Dank made an assignment this
morning. Major Tellman, cashier, says
the liabiliti s are S431.000; assets 81,223,- -

000. Depositors will be paid in full and
the stockholders get possibly 'SI cents
on the dollar.

Solomonville, July 9. On June 28l.h
John F. Ilson was assasinated at Bonita
in the western part of this country, and
tLe board ot supervisors otlered a re
ward of $300 yesterday for the arrest
and conviction of the party who did the
killing. Ihe governor has also been
asked to offer a reward.

San Francisco, July 9. Detective
Harris has arrested Mrs. 1 age, V llliam
H. Green and Robert Brown for conduct
ing counterfeiting operations, near An
tiocb, Contra Costa County.

Paris, July 9. The court of appeals
haa annulled the decree of sequestration
issued by the civil tribunal of Seine in
regard to Chilian war vessels construct
ed in Frarce for the Chilian govern
ment. Tbe court, in annulling the de
cree, holds that the vessels were ordered
bj the government of President Balma
ceda, which is the only legally consti
tuted authority in Chili recognized by
France,

Bar Harbor, July 10. friend of
the Blaine famih say6: ''Report that
Secretary Blaine is sinking, and that the
doctors have no hopes, is utterly false
and without any foundation whatever.

New York, July 10. Money 2, bar
silver 100

New York, July 9. A little three
column newspaper printed in the in
tenor of Brazil, which reached here to
day, contains a horrible story of a can- -
nibaiist.
a man named uiemante vierra is

nder arrest at Saliman, state of Menas,
Brazil, charged with eating human flesh.
n a talk with an editor he said that he

and a number of others had lived on
uman tiesb for some time. When asked

what motive impelled them to such bar
barous acts, be said it w&s because thy

ke-- it. Jlo stated that he went one
uav lo me nouse or a mend named
Leandro, who invited them to eat a
piece of his dead child. He was hungry
And did 60. The following day he
found a woman asleep by the roadside
and killed her and took the body home.
Soon after this he killed a friend, and
with the assistance of a Francesco
Severa. He also devoured Francesco
and several other friends, and when
captured was in the act of making a
meal off a portion of a human body. The
re6t of the body was found packed in a
barrel, prepared with salt and pepper.

When asked if human flesh had an
agreeable taste, he replied, "No. id is too
sweet. The part I found most tooth-
some was the brain. We ate the flesh
roasted or boiled with salt and a great
deal of pepper."

Vierra expressed no remorse for what
he had done.

Denver, J uly 9 A Sterling, Colorado,
special 6ays that Mart Morten6on, K.
McClelland and Ed Jones were arrested
today for cattle stealing on an extensive
scale. For months the Colorado Cattle
Association have had detectives in this
county, and they have uncovered the
stealing by wholesale. Hundreds of
cattle have been killed by a regularly
organized band of rustlers and the meat
sold to the markets of Stirling, Cheyen-
ne, Holyoke and even in Nebraska. Be-
fore evening it is expected that others
will be in the toils. Consideraole ex-
citement prevails.

Chicago, July 9. Citizen George
Francis Train r. i rived in this city at 5
o'clock this afternoon, and put up at
the Palmer house where he treated the
reporters to a cup of tea made from
some new crop. He left for the west at

p. m. He will not succeed in his ef-
forts to circle the globe in fifty five
days but will beat his previous record
by five days and Nellie Bly's by three
days.

Springfield, Mo., July 9. R. W,
Tyan elected to succeed Ccngressmau
Wade, met with a serious and painful
accident la6t eveaing. While returning
home from his office hetripped on a
defective plank in the sidewalk and fell
violently to the ground, fracturing his
right tbigb. His physicians say he will

confined for two months.

New York, July 10. General Master
Workman Powderly has issued a special
circular to ail local assemblies of tbe
Knights of Labor on the question of
the Industrial conference which is to be
held July 29, to take up the platform of
the Farmer's Alliance and join hands
with the Third Party. The call received

little response outside of the Knights,
that Powderly deemed it wise to declare

off for the present, and hold a meet-
ing on Washington's birthday in 1&92.

New i'ork, July 10. Frenchy, the
local "Jack, the Ripper," was sentenced

life imprisonment today.
London, July 10. J. Smith and Ted

Pritchard yesterday fought for the
championship of England and $10,000,
under the rules of the London ring.
Prom the start Pritchard had the be6t

the battle, an i at the end of the
fourth round the championship of Eng-
land wa9 decided in his favor. It was a
bloody and fierce light, but the little
man outgeneraled and outfought bis
powerful opponent.

Washington, D. C, July 10 Collector
of customs for the port of San Francisco
has been instructed to follow the practise
adopted in New York and other eastern
ports, in assessing a duty at the rate of

cent per pound on copper, in excess
of 2 per cent contained en silver lead
ores.

Kansas City, July 9. The river has
risen 445 inches during the past twenty-fou- r

hours. The river is a little below
the flood line and no damage has been
done. It is" believed the river will fall
during the next twenty-fou- r hours. A
floating log struck the pontoon bridge at
Leavenworth last night and carried
away about 20 feet of that structure. At
Atchison a large section of the govern-
ment's dyke has been carried away by
the river, No further damage, however,
haa been done there.

New York, July 12. Cornoner Levy
stated today that he will have the body
of Smiler, executed at Sing Sing exhum-
ed and will hold an inquest over it He
asserts that if it is true, as published,
that it required several shocks to pro-
duce death, the execution is contrary
to law.

Philadelphia, July 11. Judge of
Common Pleas court today refused to

grant a writ cf sequestration asked by
the city against John Bardsley.

San Frascisc, July, 11. A single but
heavy shock of earthquake was record-
ed this morning at four minutes past
three o'clock. Vibrations northeast
and southwest.

Florence, Ariz., July 12. The prop
erty of the Sheffield Land company, and
plant of the Alabama Iron and Railway
company, will, it is said, be sold to an
English sjndicate. The property cca
sists of three large b'.at furnaces and
neatly two-thir- of the town of Shef
field. The price is understood to ot
three million dollars.

San Diego, Cal., July 11. Officers of
the Itata have not yet paid the;So00 pen-
alty for leaving this port without clear-
ance papers, though they officially were
notified that it will be accepted if tend-
ered. Marshall Gard is personally in
charge. He will remain the rest of "the
week, and then put a deputy on board
Crowds visited the Charleston today.
Tonight a banquet is tendered the off-
icers of the man-of-w- in harbor bv the

J army ohicers and business men, It was I

a urunant ailair.
The Ranger sails for San Francisco

tomorrow.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 11 Geo. W
Howell a prominent lumber dealer of
Atcmson, Kansas, passed through here
today on a race against ruin to Jeffer
son, ir he arrives at Jefferson before
the close of banking hours tomorrow
and affixes his signature to a check, he
can save th Jefferson Lumber Com
pany, the Jefferson Woolen Mills and J
II. Bemis from financial ruin, which is
now threatening them. Mr. Howell
went from here on a chartered train
over the Memphis road. At Hoxie,
ArKansas, ne will take a special tram
over the Iron Mountain to Jefferson.
Unless he meets with unexpected delay
he will reach Jefferson at 2 p. m. to
morrow.

Mor esto, July 10. At Loner's ranch.
two mues east ol here, dav before ves
terday, IL J. Fuller and Frank Albert
quarrelled. Albert knocked Fuller
down and the latter th-- n stabbed Al-
bert, inflictinir in juries which are be
lieved to be fatal, though he is still
alive. Both men were laborers on a
ranch.

Boston, Mass., July 12. A Bar.Har- -
bor dispatch says Blaine is better today
than at any time in the past seven or
eight months, and at no time since his
arrival herd has there been any un
favorable symptoms which could justify
the false statement as to his condition
which has been sent out by newipapers.

San Francisco, Julv 11. Appraise
ment of the estate of the late U. S. Sen-
ator Geo. Hearst, was filed in the Proba
te Court this morning. The entire es-
tate is estimated to be worth eight mil-
lion seven hundred and eighty-eigh- t

thousand d' llars. About six millions of
property is in mining claims and min
ing stocks, and the real estate in San
Franciscojand various parts of Califor-
nia aggregates about one million four
hundred and twenty-thre- e thousand
dollars; miscellaneous stocks and pap-
ers, five hundred and eighty nine
thousand dollars; blooded stock, twenty- -
four thousand.

St. Locis, July IL The jury in the
case of e Treasurer Holland, re-
turned a verdict of guilty of embezzle-
ment, and fixed the penalty at two jer rs
in the penitentiary.

Vincennes, Ind., July 11. A thrash
ing machine engine exploped this mora-in- g

at Bruceville. John Flack was in
stantly killed, Dick Price fatally injured,
and five other horribly scalded.

Washington, July 11, Comptroller
of the currency this morning received
the resignation of bank examiner Drew.
and he was civen instructions that it
vould be accepted, and to so into effect
immediately.

Montreal, July 11. Craig & Sons.
electricians, assigned today. Liabilities,
about ti 2,000.

Milwaukee, July 10. Articles of in-

corporation have been prepared in this
city and today were sent to Madison for
the organization of an entire 6tate elec-
tric railway company. The new com-
pany announces its intention to build
and operate an e'evated electric railway
between Milwaukee and Chicago. 'Ihe
capital stock is fixed at SIO.OOO.OOO.

San Francisco. July 10. Brigadier
General Ruger accompanied by Lieut.
Lovering left today for Fort Walla
Walla, Washington, where the general
will preside over the court martial to be
held July 15th to try Colonel Compter,
of 4th United States Cavalry charged
with neglect of duty in connection with
the Walla Walla lynching some weeks of
ago.

Chicago, July 0. Ticket scalpers
have begun a fight against Chairman
Finley of the Western Passenger Asso-
ciation. They say he is guilty of con-

spiracy is having his spotters buy mile-
age tickets to be forfeited when pres-sente- d

on the trains. For the purpose
of making a test case one of Mulford's
employes today took money from one of
Fin ley's detectives for a a ticket to Den-
ver and then refused to give up the
ticket or return the money unless the
man would sign a written statement that
the purchase was made in good faith.
The scalpers was promptly arrested for
embezzlement and the case will be con-
tinued one week in a bond of $300. so
Mulford declares his determination to
fight Finley. in

Washington, July 10.--T- he superin-tfendent-

imnrgration of New York re-
ports that 415,4'J4 immigrants arrived at
that port during the last fiscal year. a9
compared with 329,921 during the pre-
vious fiscal year. Of last year's arrivals
74,323 came from Germany, 70,170 from
Italy, 35,424 from Ireladd, 33,004 from
Russia, and the others from other coun-
tries of Europe and Asia. It is estim-
ated that 80 per cent of all emigrants
landed at New York nearly 170,000 of
the immigrants settled in New York
stato and Pennsylvania, the next larger
numbers going to Illinois and Michigan.
One third of the immigrants are labor-
ers.

Washington, July 11. Assistant Sec-
retary Nettleton instructed the acting
superintendent of immigration at New
York that in view of the published fact
in foreign newspaper that destitute Rus-
sian Jews ore being sent to the United
States at the instance of the officia's of
foreign governments, to exercise special in
their exaruinatiea. The matter, he inti-
mates, may become the subject of
diplomatic correspondence.

New York, July 10. Money closed
easy at 2 per cent.

Pig Iron Quiet, 21.00 and 21.40Amer-ica- n

16.90 ft. 1825.
Copper Nominal; Lake July 13.00.
Tin --Firm, straits 20.45.
Silver Bar 100;J4.
Lead Easier domestic 445.
Prime Mercantik paper 3 and 7.
Sterling Exchange Quiet and steady

at 4.83 for 00 day bills and 488 fcr
demand.

Mexican Silver Dollars El Paso quo-
tations, 78.

St. Paul, Jnly 13. The German
government has sent to this country to
investigate the pork question. Dr.
Rodolph, staff eurgeon of the German
army, says: "The law in reference to

microscopic examinations found in
use here, is satisfactory, and if they
continue to execute this law in the
same manner :.n which it is now being
observed, the time wiil not be very dis
tant when, in the opinion of experts,
the restriction policy will be abandoned
and American pork be free to enter
Gorman and other foreign markets.

London, July 13. It is reported the
Emperor has invited the Prince and
Princess of Wales to visit Germany in
full state during the comicg autumn,
and ihnt they have accepted the invita-
tion.

ScR "rc..--
, P., July 13. It is stated

that Gen?.al Master Workman Powder-ly- ,
of tl. 3 Knighta of Labor, has de-

clined th i appointment as one of the
World's Fair Commissioners of Pennsyl-
vania.

London, July 13. A fire on the West
Stanley colliery, near Durham, today,
caused damage to the amount of $300,
COO. About five hundred men are
thrown out of work.

St. Louis, Mo., July 13. Green glass
bloweis national association met a.
their annual convention this morning.
The object of the meeting 13 to fax th
scale of wages.

Melcocrne, July Heavy and in
ceasaLt rains have caused the overflow
of ihe Yurra-Yarr- a river. Railroads are
blocked and thousands of people home
less.

New York, July 13 A Bar Harbo
special says Secretary Blaine had a bad
turn Sunday afternoon, having a sudden
attack of nervous dyspepsia. Weather
is sultry and warm, and a rumor says
Blame had just sat down to a eat lunch
eon. when he bad the attack. He was
helped to bis couch and in a 6hort time
recovered and talked some.

Utica, N. July 13. E. C. Stark &

Co., bankers at Oneida, failed for a large
sum. Figures are placed at S220,000.

Aspen, Col., July 13. A railroad ac
cident occurred at A6pen Junction, on
the Midland road last nighL A special
train w&s backing from tbe water tank
to switch on to the Aspen track, when
the rear end of tbe passenger coach
crashed into the engine coming to the
round house. Hot water and steam
poured into tbe broken end of the pass
enger car, Ecalding thirteen passengers,
five men, 6even women and one child.
The disaster was probably due to an
error of judgment on the part of the
"hostler" bringing the engine out from
the round house before the passenger
train reached him.

Later Frank Elis, a victim of the
Midland disaster at Aepen Junction,
died this morning. Two men and their
wives are dying and it is reported that
none of the injured can survive. A
party of Midland oflbials arrived here
from the scene cf the accident. They
made a preliminary investigation of the
accident and cause.

Cleaneland, Ohio. July
to tbe state convention are
arriving here, and indications are that 9
tomorrow will witness one of the largest
gatherings ever assembled in Ohio con
vention proper, will not be held until
Wednesday. Allen Thurmun.son of the
old Roman, will be temporary chairman.
Gov. Compbell will probably be re
nominated on the first Jiallnt, although
frier ds of Lawrence Neal insist their
candid 3 has alighting chance.

Nev Yot.k, July 12. A cable dispatch
to tbe Pciice Gazette says that Frank P.

javi-i- , tl.j pugilist, refuses the offer cf
the Cahf( rnia Athletic Club to put up a
purse of $10,000 for a glove contest
between limself and Peter Jackson.

Slavin uavs he will fight John L. Sul-
livan for the purse of $20,000 that th
Melbourne Athletic Club has offered i
Sullivan will fight. He will fight eitbe
Jackson or Corbett aft?r they have
decided who is the better man.

Another Enterprise- -

The Arizona Consolidated Battling
Co., Smith andSmyler, proprietors, have
established their factory on the south-
east corner of the depot park property
near the railroad depot. Their machin-
ery is all in position ar.d they aro only
awaiting the arrival of a consignment cf
bottle to commence operations. They
expect to have the business of manu-
facturing their several brands of soda
water vnder full headway by early
nest wee sr. This is one of the largest

the kind south of San Francisco, hav-

ing factories, besides here, one in Phenix
which is managed by Mr. Smith, and
one in Florence operated by Mr. Davis
Mr. Srayler having charge of th6 busi-
ness at this place. Mr. Smyler claims
that Tucson is the most favorable loca-
tion for their business of any in the
territory, as they have been able to
effect more favorable freight rates from
here than from any other point.

This company have Tuft's latest im. isproved soda plant, which has two double orpurifiers, equal to four single machines,
used to purify the gas. Mr. Smyler
knows of no other company in the terri-
tory who use these purifiers or any kind

efficient for the purpose. He also in-

forms us that his company is a pioneer
the use of pure fruit juices for the

flavoring, others clinging to extracts or
oils to accomplish their purpose.

There 6hould be no doubt from the
foregoing explanation of their thorough
and approved methods and superior
facilities for the business in hand that
this company will produce an extra
article and very soon command an ex-

tensive tiade through this territory and
Mexico.

Silver.
Silver has appreciated in value. The

causa which has lead to this advance is
attributed to the operations of a French
trust. Permanent good will not result
from this source. The French combine
realized that England had about ex-

hausted her supply of silver in her an.
nual transmission of silver to India and
seeing an opportunity of forcing a high
er market profited by it. This, however,
will be poor consolation to American
silver miners who disposed of their pro-
duct at 90 and who will only find per-
manent relief through the free and un
limited coinage of Bilver. El Paso Bul-
lion.

Gold.
A cer'ain degree of uneasiness exists

in thi: country owing to the large
volumt of gold which is leaving our
shores for Europe and pessimists pre-

dict direful results. We see no room
for fear, however, for it is easy to per-
ceive that this drainage of our gold is
due to the uneasiness urhich. prevails in
the old world and the critical condition
of the finances of several nations who
in virtue of the existing financial situa-
tions are realizing upon their American
securities. But when our cotton, corn,
wheat and other products commence to
move the gold will return to us and
quiet the feeling of insecurity that now
prevails. El Paso Bullion.

SALTON LAKE.

No OiHcial News received at Rail-
road Headquarter.

The Southern Pacific people received
no cthcial information from Salton
yesterday as to the "desert lake," and it
is hardly probable that anything more
will bo hward until the return of tha
engineer sent out from Yuma. The
telegraph operator at Salton last even-
ing merely stated that there had been
no change.

patton'strip.
IL W. Patton, the editor cf tha B isa- -

ing Herald, left Yuma on ThursJiy j

afternoon on his way to AlgouoL'-- a t
lAjiorauo river. 2it. l'altcn is ccnira
6ioned to enter New River anl thee jo to
proceed to Salton bv boat, ilij enter
prise caused considerable excitement at
Yuma whore it is generally believed
that not only will he not reach Salton
but it is even anticipated that he wiil
get lost in the numerous sloughs which
exist near New River, and that he
will more than likely return to Yuma
in a rew days without navmg discovered
the tru9 channel which fought to take
mm cn me road to balton ana fame.
1 atton was very confident, notwith
standing a few day's drawback. In the
first place his bateau was leaking, and
soon after he had engaged a Yuma
Indian to proceed on the trin with him
the aborigine became panic stricken and
deserted in a L:irry. A Mexican named
Antonio Rosa was substituted for the
Indian and will probably prove a much
more trustworthy man, ts he has long
oeen connected with the Polhemus'
steamers and understands the river.
But he has not any great knowledge of
tne iNew lklver, and as a guide he will
prove no better than II. D. Converse,
an old Colorado river traprwr, who
is the third party of the expedition.
After procuring a large quantity of pro
visions, compaS. thermometer, awninsr
and divers sundries Mr. Patton was
ready to proceed down the river, which
he did under a melting sun shortly af
ter noon. A few snapshots of the ex-
pedition, as it rloated down the Colora
do, were taken by Mr. S wane, the civil
engineer of the Southern Pacific Co.,
who left here himself yesterday morning
by team to investigate the source of the
lakes. Soundings of the depth of the
river were taken by Mr. Swain at the
drawbridge on Thursday afternoon.
lhey show the river to be fallinz verv
slowly, two inches per day being about
the average. A report was sent out
from Yusa that the Colorado had fallan
ten feet in ten days. Thi3 is the veriest
bosh, as u such had been the case no
water could ba fiowinz into the new
lakes. It would leave the Colorado al-
most dry, except just in mid stream.

Ihe ditliculties of Patton s triD. as ex
plained by the people of Yuma, consist
cf numerous false sloughs, strong cur
rents and snags and a treneral disability
for one not acquainted with the coun
try to discover the true channel. If
Patton s boat were to capsize and he lost
his provisions he would be in a very un
enviable position, which micht then
turn out perilous in the extreme. He
cannot possibly reach Salton in three or
four days by water, and it is more like
ly that if ho strikes the proper inlet it
will be seven days before he reports
his 6afe arrival at that 'place. Mr.
Sxain was to leave yesterday morninz at

o'clock with a four mule team, a com
panion and ample provisions to investi
gate the old overland stage road to San
Diego. He and Patton will endeavor to
meet somewhere on the New river, the
latter having promised to build a big
fire at his campa at night to guida the
former. r

An Associated Press dispatch sent out i

from Yuma on Tuesday, sratirg that
Mr. bv.aine agreed with th theories .

explained by Carter, who m.tdj a trip a
few days ago, did not meet with Swain's :

approval, lie paid that l;C"fc.d mnd no 1

statement and that it would be a fiish i
1

thing for him to express an opinion
. . . iabout the matter he had not investi- -

grted. It would appear from thi3 that
the 1 uma agent waa too previous.

A Fragile Structure.
A system which chronic indigestion

has depleted and rendered nervous and
feeble, is indeed a very fragile structure, to

tenement fast toppling into irretnev
ble dacay. Excessive irritability of

temper, abnormal and causeless anxietv,
hypocondria, hysteria and sleeplessness
these are some of the manifestations of
nervousness. The grand invigorating,
nervine, liostetter s btomach Uitterr,
tranquilizes by strengthening the nerves, inaccomplishing the double result through
the medium of renewed digestion and
assimilation No tonic ia existence ex--

ibits such speedily appreciable effects
as the Bitters. It is a perfectly reliable
afeguard against malaria and danger

ous kidney trouble, and remedies com
pletely liver and bowel inactivity and

isorder. Nervous invalids should not
fail to fortify their system with this
benign protective, which well merits a
persistent trial.

all

Buculen's Arnica Salve
Tne best salve in the world for cuts

seres, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
money refused.

For sale by Geo. Martin.
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Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.

Highest of all leavening strength.
Latest U. S. Government Food RenortL

-
FOP THE FAIR READER.

Separate cards should be left foi
each lady in a family. fif(

To r.E3iovE spots on velvet the trim
ming must be unpicked on one side and
put over hot water to steam, then brush
up the nap.

If the complexion is greasr and thick
soap, with carbolic acid or sulphur, is
excellent, and flour of sulphur, a

to a basin of water, should be
used for washing.

magic preparation for keenin
frizzes "in"' is found in mixing eoual
parts of glycerine and rose water and
anointing the hair freely with it before
curling, or an equally good mixture is
made with perfumed olive oil with bees-
wax dissolved therein.

To sketch or transfer a desisn on
china it is necessary to first rub the
surface which you wish to receive the
pencil marks with spirits of turpentine.
Let it dry, and with a medium or soft
lead pencil there will be no difficulty in
making a distinct outline.

FACTS OF FOREIGN NATIONS.

Portugal owes $o00,000,000.
The receipts of the French treasury

are Larger than those of any other civil-
ized nation.

Qukexsl.xt), Australia, owes the
argest national debt per capita
:;.';:. 4G ahead.
Corsica has 90,000 goats, and the an- -'

nual profits on a herd of twenty-fou- r in
milk and meat are reckoned at 500.

The English parliament is about to
pass a bul authorizing any one mag-
istrate to order a youth under sixteen
years of age to be whipped by a police
man if lie stole an apple from a tree or
played at pitch and toss.

The right of felling trees over no
fewer than 005.000 square miles of the
ICerassoud forests and 407,000 square
miles of the. Fire boil forests, near Treb-izou- d.

has been granted by the Turkish
govcmniont to private speculators.

TEA-TACL- S DiCF.Er- -

CnnA't Two cups cream
rr). on? t.?rspx)nfrl of salcratus,

r.vh of sr It an-.- pirch c f suar, Hour
to mix quite soft. Detroit Free

Cookies. One cur sour cream, one
cup sugar, one egg. one even teaspoon

Vsoda, Hour to make moderately stiff
dough. Roll thin and bake hi a quick
oven. Housekeeper.

Gat Crullers. One cupful of sugar,
three errgs, butter size of an egg, flour
enough to make the doi:gh stiff enough

roll: cut in fancy shapes, fry in hot
fat, roll each one in powdered sugar
and serve on a napkin. Boston Herald.

I;i tti:k:.:ilk IJiscuit?. One quart of
flour, one tablespoonful of lard, one ul

of salt and one of soda. Sour
buttermilk for a soft dough. Make in
small, round balls; set closely together

a greased pan; bake one-ha- lf hour.
Housekeeper. -

Electric Bitter?.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters 6ing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that it
isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure

diseasesof the liver and kidneys, will
remove pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other atfections caused by impure
blood. Will drive malaria from the
6y6tem and prevent as w ell as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters Entire satisfaction is guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Price 50c.
and $1 per bottle at Dr. Martin's drug
store. -
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!The Best Value
i

LEVI STRAUSS & COS

Celebrated (oppcr TViVctcd

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PAHTS

E.njoy a National Reputation.

f' SAH FRANCISCO .CAL-.-

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

BEST SEWING I BEST FINISH! BEST FIT?

BEST MATERIALS !

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere


